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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: PROPOSED DOG PARK – REPORT ON COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN 

 
Recommendation(s): 
 
That Administration prepare a project charter for development of the Campbell 
Dog-Friendly Park for consideration in the 2014-2017 budget process. 
  
Report Summary:   
 
This report describes the community engagement process that was followed to 
understand community reaction to the location of the Campbell dog-friendly park, 
as well as its design.    
 
Legislative History: 
 
On June 25, 2012, City Council passed the following motion: 
 
(C340-2012) 
1. That the dry storm pond site that is immediately north of Servus Credit Union 

Place be the proposed site for the City’s third dog park. 
2. That Administration design and implement a community engagement process 

to test the public reaction to this site selection and a preliminary design 
concept.   

3. That Administration report back to Council on the results of the community 
engagement process and preliminary design concept.   

 
Report: 
 
At the June 25, 2012 Council Meeting, Council passed the motion noted above and 
also discussed with Administration the requirement to identify possible future dog 
park locations. 
 
Administration created a design concept for the Campbell Dog Friendly Park, this 
design is shown in Attachment 1.  The design elements of the proposed park 
include benches, garbage cans, waste bag dispensers, and fencing on the north 
side of the Servus Place parking lot, Campbell Road and Centre Street.  A FAQ 
sheet on the Campbell Dog Park was created – this is shown in Attachment 2. 
Four possible locations for future dog parks were also displayed in order to gather 
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public feedback on those locations.  Details of the Community Engagement 
Process are listed in Attachment 2.  
 
Open House and Survey Responses 
 
Twenty-one people visited the November 13, 2012 open house and 32 online 
surveys have been completed.  Of the 32 survey respondents, 81.2% (26 
responses) indicated they were in favor of the Campbell Dog Friendly Park, and 
18.8% (6 responses) were not in favor of the Campbell Dog Friendly Park.  
 
Preliminary Design Concept 
 
Additional design features requested at the open house included the following; 
• Fencing around the entire site, to ensure dogs do not run on to the road; and  
• Small pedestrian footbridge or other means to cross the centre drainage swale.  

 
A Campbell Park business owner also inquired as to the type and color of fence 
that is proposed. 
 
Capital Costs 
 
Initial design capital cost estimates, were based on the concept drawing that 
included one shelter, two benches,  three signs, two red tube garbage cans, 2,000 
feet of six-foot grey chain link fence and a small pedestrian bridge to cross the 
drainage swale in the middle of the storm pond.  The estimated cost for the entire 
project is expected to total $100,000. 
 
Operating Costs 
 
Public Works estimates approximately $2,400 in annual operating costs to cut the 
grass in the park and empty the garbage containers.  This operating cost will be 
referenced in the Project Charter. 
 
Location of Future Dog Parks 
 
The four possible locations for future dog parks are shown in Attachment 4.  Of the 
19 responses to the Question “Are you in favor of any of the locations for future 
dog-friendly parks?”  There was no single location that was favored.  The 
overwhelming response was throughout St. Albert, so dogs and dog owners have 
opportunities throughout the community.  This will be further discussed as the 
Animal Bylaw discussion advances. 
 
While this report provides a recommendation to direct Administration to prepare a 
project charter for this project to have it considered in the 2014-2017 budget 
process, the following alternate options (including Administration’s 
recommendation) are provided for Council’s consideration.   
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1. Direct Administration to put the Campbell Dog Park Project on hold until the 
update to the Animal Bylaw is concluded.  This would allow for a thorough 
understanding of Council’s direction as it relates to dog related amenities. 
 

2. Direct Administration to discontinue any further work on locating a dog friendly 
park in the Campbell area if this project is no longer deemed to be a priority. 

 
Link to Council or Corporate Objectives: 
 
The Campbell Dog Park project supports the following Council objectives. 
 
Goal – Community Development 
• Strengthen St. Albert’s social fabric and enhance the safety and health of St. 

Albert’s families. 
• Complete implementation of two dog parks and determine the location of a 

third. 
 
Financial Implications: 
 
None at this time as Administration’s recommendation is that this project be 
considered through the 2014-2017 Budget Process.  Also, if Council approved this 
recommendation, the funding source will be listed as the Dog License Reserve. 
 
Legal Implications: 
 
None. 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Campbell Dog Friendly Park Concept Design  
2. Community Engagement Process 
3. Campbell Dog Park Survey Responses 
4. Potential Dog Park Sites 
 
 
Report Date January 28, 2013 
Originating Department Recreation Services 
Prepared by: Monique St. Louis 
Approved by Chris Jardine 
City Manager Review Patrick Draper 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
 

   
 

Community Engagement Process  
Administration developed a community engagement process to gather feedback from 
the public regarding the design of Campbell Dog-Friendly Park as well as the location of 
possible future dog parks.  This public engagement process included the following 
internal & external audiences; 
• Mayor and Council 
• City staff 
• Dog Owner Advisory Committee  
• Residents and businesses within 400 metres of the location 
• Registered dog owners 
• Pet Shops 
• General public 
• Media 
 
An open house to present the concept design was held on the main floor lobby of 
Servus Place on Tuesday November 13. The following internal and external methods 
were used to advertise the open house 
 
Internal Methods 
• Intranet 
• Posters in St. Albert Place 
• Scoop 
 
External Methods 
• City webpage-included design concepts, FAQ sheet 
• City Facebook page and Twitter accounts 
• Mailout to residents and businesses within 400 metres of the location (392 individual 

mail pieces) 
• Recreation Department newsletter 
• Creation of dogparks@st-albert.net email address 
• Posters at St. Albert pet stores 
• General Public via Citylights, Shaw ticker, Social Media (City and Rec sites); share 

with Community of St. Albert 
• Media Press release 
• Dog Owner Advisory Committee assisted with poster and postcard distribution 
  
At the open house, visitors were able to complete a survey at the open house, or could 
complete an online survey afterwards on their own time. 

mailto:dogparks@st-albert.net


 ATTACHMENT 3
RespondentID Are you in favour of the 

Campbell dog-friendly 

park?

Are you in favour of the Campbell dog-

friendly park? - Why/why not?

What do you like about the Campbell dog-friendly park?

2356830406 Yes It would be nice to have an alternative site at 
the other side of the city.

- Natural area, plenty of parking, fencing on busy road side.

2355550284 Yes Primarily uses existing infrastructure I work nearby and rarely/never see people using this area. It's obviously a place that parents would not 
allow children to play due to the potential water hazard. It makes sense that this already established 
area (with plenty of available parking) be utilized better. It's away from residential areas and will not 
disturb anyone.

2352918374 Yes I have a dog that needs exercise and I wish to 
do it responsibly.

It would be another place to take my dog responsibly.

2350089237 Yes I have a dog and live in Kingswood, this would 
be much closer for me than going to the one on 
the other side of St. Albert

that it will be fenced to ensure safety of the dogs, that it will make use of current non-developed land, 
that it is near a facility wherein people can go to get drinks, snacks etc, which is nice in the summer 
months;

2348120088 Yes safe place to meet dogs and people. keeps dogs away from people who don't enjoy them.
2347586139 Yes It is within walking distance from  my home
2347327276 Yes good idea location
2347171258 Yes close to where i live. have parking area.
2346932896 Yes
2346857994 Yes Nearer to where I reside There is no lake

2346479511 Yes St. Albert dog-owners need a safe place to 
walk their dogs, without the fear of offending 
non-dog owners, coyotes or other possible 
hazards.

That it is a proposed designated off-leash area where dogs will be safe to run and play.

2345952725 Yes Local dogs need a safe fenced area to be off 
leash.

Closer to my home that the other locations.  It seems silly to load the dog in the car to take her for a 
walk.

2345636553 Yes We need a safe environment to have our dogs 
off leash to enjoy a good run and socialize with 
other dogs.

It is a well laid out.  A good flow to do a loop around the perimeter of the park.
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 ATTACHMENT 3
RespondentID Are you in favour of the 

Campbell dog-friendly 

park?

Are you in favour of the Campbell dog-

friendly park? - Why/why not?

What do you like about the Campbell dog-friendly park?

2344325313 Yes there are not enough dog parks everything looks great

2344321746 Yes great location, good parking location, parking, time to completion
2344320252 Yes is much needed good location near servus
2344318637 Yes great location It is required

2344312908 Yes see attached letter as regards the dog leash issue. I can se the point of having dogs on leash on pathways, but I feel the 
existing legislation in st. albert parklands (eg. the option of dogs being off leash upto 1 meach side of 
the pathway) is perfectly adequate . The obvious 2 provisions are that a) somebody is in charge and 
responsible, and b) that there us always clean-up no matter where it happens. It is essential that dogs 
run and socialize with each other on a regular basis, preferably unconfined where possible or they will 
surely develop behavioural problems. Our family has an elderly dog with arthritis problems and poor 
visibility, who has to be wheeled much of the time, and gets out to visit friends and to do what is 
necessary. A leash at this stage would totally confuse her and yes we pick up- not only hers but 
frequently others too- especially when gifts have been left in the middle of the pathway. There are 
many especailly seniors who do not always have access to a vehicle to go to Lacombe lake or 
ccampbell parks on a daily basis, but m,ost St. Albertans are close to some green space, where 
provided they are responsible , look after their dogs and clean up properly at all times. The system will 
function just fine. Surely, the whole character of St. Albert is that we do not drown in rules and 
regulations as in some places , but are a responsible community who care about each other and the 

2344220206 Yes Located in and industrial area open, but fenced. I live in the area and often walk my dog around servus place

2344201814 Yes will serve the east side of city Near servus place, fenced and parking

2344189839 Yes close to home- i can walk there I walk my dogs here on leash all the time

2344168542 Yes any other dog friendly park is good people shouldn't complain about your dog being off leash

2342297538 Yes it's a good facility for dogs and their owners It gives a second use to a drainage pit that would otherwise be very limited use

2341220659 Yes There is a need for a dog park in St Albert There is ample parking and it does not infringe on a residential area
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 ATTACHMENT 3
RespondentID Are you in favour of the 

Campbell dog-friendly 

park?

Are you in favour of the Campbell dog-

friendly park? - Why/why not?

What do you like about the Campbell dog-friendly park?

2340997792 Yes Think we need more dog friendly spaces.  So 
supportive of any space we can get...

It is open green space available to people and their pets.

2340471283 Yes It's in an area of its own.  Like minded dog owners can congregate there to exercise their animals 
without interfering with folks that may not share the same interests.

2357324430 No Why should non dog owners pay for this park 
via taxes?

Nothing ... we have enough dog poop around the walk ways and park all over without having to add to 
more locations!

2346889960 No I'm beyond tired of the fees charged to dog 
owners. In 12 years I've never been to a dog 
park and I never will.

2344315782 No not big enough
2344183350 No flood plan location parking

2344143378 No Location Size
2341877242 No I like that the City realizes it can't just ignore dog owners.
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 ATTACHMENT 3
What don't you like about the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are there any elements not identified in the drawing 

that you would like to see in the Campbell dog-

friendly park?

How often would you use the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are you in favor of any of the 

locations for future dog-friendly 

parks?

No...it looks pretty complete for that area. 1 x a week Yes

Trees Never Yes

Not a beautiful location. I am not aware of any drawings. 2 or 3 x a week Yes

As long as the land is 'dry' so that it is 
not overly infested with misquitos.  
Does not seem like  alot of 
benches/sitting areas

Nothing to add here Daily Yes

1 x a week Yes
No 2 or 3 x a week Yes
none Never Yes

not that i can think of now. not that i can think of now. 2 or 3 x a week No
1 x a week Yes
2 or 3 x a week

I wish that St. Albert could follow 
Edmonton's lead on having a 
designated off-leash area that also 
included trails to walk on. An open 
space is wonderful, but we need to also 
encourage our own residents to enjoy a 
brisk walk on nice trails rather than just 
standing/walking in an open field. Both 
Terwillegar and Wilfred Laurier off-
leash sites are prime examples of this 
and both non-dog owners and dog-
owners use the trails simultaneously & 
with limited cause for concern.

Please see my comment above. I feel very strongly 
about this and feel that 'active living' should be 
encouraged in our beautiful city.    Also, a water source 
for dogs to swim in & get water from.

Daily Yes

With the drain basin on site will the 
ground be constantly muddy? Or will 
the ground surface be finished with 
something that will provide a non-
muddy surface?

2 or 3 x a week Yes

Don't know how big the area is.  It looks 
small compared to the original 
Lacombe Lake Park where we could 
walk into the field for a good 45 to 60 
minute walk.

No. 2 or 3 x a week Yes
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 ATTACHMENT 3
What don't you like about the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are there any elements not identified in the drawing 

that you would like to see in the Campbell dog-

friendly park?

How often would you use the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are you in favor of any of the 

locations for future dog-friendly 

parks?

no where to get water for the dogs Picnic tables, some form of water dispenser for the 
dogs

2 or 3 x a week Yes

nothing pond for swimming 2 or 3 x a week
2 or 3 x a week Yes

N/A fencing all sides, or at least along campbell road 1 x a month

as long as the dogs are leashed 
walking to the site I see no problems

no Never

not completely fenced. not sure if the 
drainage are will be mud in wet season

1 x a month Yes

It is a drainage area- can get very wet 
and muddy in low areas

looks good- would be nice to have it all fenced Daily Yes

i don't want a park if it means that we 
have to then leash friendly/controlled 
dogs that need to socialize and burn 
energy

no 2 or 3 x a week Yes

Doesn't have much interesting terrain - 
basicallyjust a field with a couple of 
depressions in it.  Could be a little noisy 
for residents of Kingswood of dogs 
barking

I only see a fence dosn one side - will there be 
vegitation creating a natural barrier elsewhere

1 x a month Yes

I don't like the fact that it is not 
completely fenced.

I would like to see it completely fenced with a double 
gate at the entrance.

Daily Yes
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 ATTACHMENT 3
What don't you like about the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are there any elements not identified in the drawing 

that you would like to see in the Campbell dog-

friendly park?

How often would you use the 

Campbell dog-friendly park?

Are you in favor of any of the 

locations for future dog-friendly 

parks?

Think that the location will not be highly 
utilized by my family, just due to the 
location and surroundings in a 
commercial area...

Nope.  Looks good. 1 x a month Yes

That there's not more of it around.  
Ideally, a dog-friendly park in each of 
the cities four quadrants would be ideal.

A good all weather parking lot is a must.  It doesn't 
have to be paved, just a solid gravel parking lot.

Never Yes

As mentioned above ... it is funny how 
dog owners have their dogs do their 
business in other peoples front or back 
yard  (yes, they say they do pick it up) 
... why not in your property!

Not that I care to know. Never No

Never No

Never Yes
needs fence and flood area auto water stations one or two on each site.  double 

gate at all parks most used sites have one and are 
excellent

Never Yes

no trees, very unattrative Never No
It's a drainage ditch.  How much 
enjoyment am I supposed to have 
walking my dog around a drainage 
ditch.

Yes, actual interest for the dog owners.  Hills, trees, 
pathways to walk through and around.

Never No
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 ATTACHMENT 3
Are you in favor of any of the locations for future 

dog-friendly parks? - If yes, is/are there any 

location(s) you prefer?

Do you have any other suggested locations for dog-friendly parks? Do you own a dog? What St. Albert 

neighbourhood do you 

live in?

Yes Braeside

1,2,4 as numbered on the map No Grandin

I am in favour of any place where my dog and I can go 
that does not upset people.

I liked the idea of going in an unstructured area with just a path like the 
field beside Lacombe Park and the Man Made Lake there.  Too bad the 
coyotes moved in and the developer took his land back.

Yes Lacombe Park East

I am, but I am not familiar with where the other 
locations are

no. Yes Kingswood

Yes Kingswood
No No Yes Kingswood

no No Pineview
not yet No pineview

Yes Grandin
The open fields in kingswood which are designated for park and school Yes Kingswood

Perhaps near Sturgeon County or Poundmaker 
lodge...

Anywhere with trees, trails and access to water for the dogs to swim. So 
many of our companions are water-lovers and there is lots of delight in 
watching them swim and play in the water, especially on hot days!

Yes Lacombe Park East

Campbell Generally, most residents should have a dog park within walking distance 
of their home.  Doubly so for the newer developments with higher density 
multiunit homes.  There aren't yards like SDH have for the dogs to run in.

Yes Akinsdale

The area off Hogan Road by the White Spruce 
reserved area.  It is a great road and it is connected to 
the Red Willow Trail by walking over the bridge.  
Parking could be made there also.

A piece of the Badger land just off Villeneuve Road.  End of Bellrose 
Road and there the Red Willow Trail could connect to the existing trail in 
Sturgeon Country which runs along the Sturgeon River.  Develop River 
Lot 56 to be a dog friendly area also.

Yes Kingswood
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 ATTACHMENT 3
Are you in favor of any of the locations for future 

dog-friendly parks? - If yes, is/are there any 

location(s) you prefer?

Do you have any other suggested locations for dog-friendly parks? Do you own a dog? What St. Albert 

neighbourhood do you 

live in?

site #2 Yes Braeside

All No Yes north ridge

see letter , Kingswood as above Yes Woodlands

no Yes Kingswood across 
campbell road

central I don't have another location but I strongly suggest that the lacombe park 
area be fenced off for dogs. one section for large dogs and one for small 
dogs. i ahve seen it in the states and they work well. It solves the 
problem of larger dogs hurting small dogs badly if there is a fight and it 
protects pedestrians using the trail from all dogs. I know a chainlink fence 
is not attractive but some things have to be practical and people 
understand that

Yes Lacombe park east

one in each neighborhood would be good none Yes Kingswood

Kingswood Park Kingswood park - absolutely perfect place Yes Woodlands

Spread them around geographically so everyone has 
reasonabley close access

No No Pinewood

I prefer location 2 Yes Braeside
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 ATTACHMENT 3
Are you in favor of any of the locations for future 

dog-friendly parks? - If yes, is/are there any 

location(s) you prefer?

Do you have any other suggested locations for dog-friendly parks? Do you own a dog? What St. Albert 

neighbourhood do you 

live in?

Probably one of the riel sites Think that dog parks need to be more of a fore thought than an after 
thought in St. Albert.  Feel that there are a lot of committed dog owners 
in this community but this community is not given a priority when 
considering placement of parkland.  Would like to see a more natural 
trail/dig park option in future, not do much a caged open space.

Yes Heritage Lakes

Riel, next to the Canoe Club building. Kept them out of primarily residential areas.  Give Lacombe Park Lake 
back to the general public.  It was never intended as a dog park.  I avoid 
it now.

No Northridge

Just as we are paying for Servus Place in the form of taxes and tax levy 
why add another burden on the tax payers.

No Kingswood

why is there a need for this? Yes Woodlands

Morgan park and fence it in. No Yes akinsdale
Grandin area we need more choices of sites more than 4, parking is a must Yes Grandin

kingswood Park Yes Mission Ridge
How about all the green spaces throughout St. Albert?  The proposed on-
leash bylaw amendment takes away a valued part of my life.  I enjoy my 
local park.  I trained my dogs to behave properly.  I am exceptionally 
courteous to other non-dog owners.  The City reciprocates by taking this 
away from me and suggests that I get to play in a drainage ditch!  
Despicable and disgusting.

Yes Lacome
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Potential Dog Park Sites
Four locations have been identified for consideration as
potential dog park sites in an upcoming public consultation
process. Numbering of sites is for reference purposes only,
and is not indicative of any kind of ranking or preference.
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Potential Dog Park Site #1
Primary Address: 75MR ENGLISH WAY
Neighbourhood: ERIN RIDGE   District: P
Legal Description: 0620182; 8; 16MR   Highlighted Area Size: 0.88 ha
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Potential Dog Park Site #2
Primary Address: 70 BOUDREAU RD
Neighbourhood: INGLEWOOD   District: P
Legal Description: 9123121; 1; 12MR   Highlighted Area Size: 0.94 ha
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Potential Dog Park Site #3
Primary Address: 43R RIEL DR
Neighbourhood: RIEL BUSINESS PARK   District: P
Legal Description: 2114NY;  ; P   Highlighted Area Size: 1.85 ha
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Potential Dog Park Site #4
Primary Address: 71 RIEL DR
Neighbourhood: RIEL BUSINESS PARK   District: P
Legal Description: STALBER;  ; 55   Highlighted Area Size: 0.95 ha
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